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Kandy Ray Announces Retirement from
Provencher & Company, LLC
Hammond, LA – March 22, 2017– Provencher & Company, LLC announced today that Kandy Ray,
AVP, Business Interruption, has taken the first step into formal retirement from the firm’s
Forensic Accounting and CPA Expert Services Unit. Kandy has served clients of the firm for many
years as an integral part of our growth and success, delivering top‐notch professional services
and maintaining an excellent performance record and reputation over that time.
“We have mixed feelings concerning this announcement. Kandy has served our clients and our
organization so very well. She brought a variety of skills and dedication to her position. Kandy has
shown her ability to successfully fulfill multiple responsibilities in a number of professional
settings, and I can confidently state that she was part and parcel of our success over the past
decade. We were delighted to work with her on a daily basis, and her absence will be sincerely
felt”, said Jerry Provencher, CEO and Executive General Adjuster.
Dave Kurland, President, added “Kandy Ray was a consummate professional, thorough in her
approach, and in possession of a strong business and personal background. We have been very
fortunate to have relied upon her expertise and commitment for many years. We extend a
gracious thank you to Kandy for the time and service she has given to clients in her capacity as
AVP, as she moves into the next chapter of her life. Kandy will continue to serve as a consultant
while we complete the final transition of her responsibilities to existing staff”.
Provencher & Company is a nationwide provider of property and liability claims solutions and
independent expert services. We support innovative, comprehensive claims solutions to the
specific needs of our clients who include insurance: companies; brokers; MGAs; wholesalers; E&S
markets; reinsurance companies; Lloyd’s; and law firms. Provencher & Company, LLC has built
and maintains a national catastrophe claims center in Hammond, Louisiana.

Learn more at www.Provencherclaims.com

